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This Project Can Wait
2, One of the finest coliseums in the South is located on
she campus of State College in Raleigh. Citizens of the
RtSte—and particularly tno.se of us wno live close enough
fio ’enjoy it frequently—aie rrugnty proud of this great
Structure.
* Recently, we were quite surprised to learn that even
WRh the huge throngs Hocking there for State College
basketball games, elaborate ice shows and the many other
events that tne coliseum is losing money.

And now, the powers mat oe have decided to proceed
at once with construction oi another great, and mighty
expensive coliseum on the grounds of the North Carolina
State Fair—located only a mne or so from the State College
Coliseum.

A total of $1,257,000 hacPbeen set aside for this “ultra-
-modern structure, as it has been called, but when bids
were tabulated last week, they ran $400,000 higher than
.that amount. A few alterations were made and now, it is
reported, only $55,000 difference exists between the avail-
able funds and what the structure will cost.
- Even the idea of spending this huge sum of money or
carrying out this structure even ix money were available is
absolutely ridiculous, ana the General Assembly is expect-
ed ».to look into tne nu.,u ueioie construction begins.
Rightly so.

In the first place, another coliseum is not needed in
Raleigh—despite what Fair Manager Dorton or anybody
fcls£ says. One such structure, already losing money, is
enough.
! In the second place, not enough citizens of North Caro-
lina would ever use the coliseum to justify its erection.
jSo why burden all the citizens of the State to use it.
\ ]}i the third place, these are not normal times—finan-
cially, or otherwise. With the Federal government raising
(taxes, citizens won’t be in a position to pay higher State
ta^es.

Even if the money were available, the steel and other
materials required are needed too desperately for the de-
fame of this country. Ipg ptowes, -ships laid weapons of
irar. f

j*file materials are also needed to complete North Caro-
lina's school building program. All over Harnett County,
Softool projects have been delayed or stopped altogether
for lack of materials. •

- Every business man and every private citizen who plans
$)-build a home or garage or anything else is quite familiar
with the scarcity and high price of steel and other build-
ing materials.
J jdnd to take these needed materials to build a Coliseum
•tithe North Carolina State Fair would actually be crimi-
nal.
j It is our hope that the General Assembly will knock
Slans for the proposed coliseum in the head—and right
JJoJw.
# Perhaps the project MIGHT BE ALRIGHT at a later
gale—but even that is questionable.

fiarnett Deputies
\Get 24 Stills In Dec.

i Deputies working under the direc-
ted of Sheriff W. E. Salmon located
pa destroyed 24 stills during Dec-
piber, according to a report from
he? sheriff’* office, turned fii to the
pvd of county commissioners.¦ Tjhough not credited with the
suture of any of these stills. Sheriff
lalmon went on several of the raids
hdi his deputies. Township con-
tables are credited with several of
he captures.
[Deputy Sheriff B. E. Sturgill headt
d the list, with eleven stills destroy-
a.| He broke up three in Stewart
Nek township, destroying 300 gal-
ms of beer; one In avgrasbor t
itjh 150 gallons; and severvui LUI
igton township with ft33o «alim.
f beer.

SOTHER OFFICERS REPORT
Other officers recorded the foK

ißing activities;
Porter, Duke township

Mutable, three stills in Stewar
reek, 800 gallons at beer destroyed
Deputy Sheriff H. A. Wells, one

iJg to Barbecue, 300 gallons of beer
Constable W. B. Castleberry, on

in Barbecue, 400 gallons of beer
Constable Wade Stejyart, two stills

ni Stewart Creek, 400 gallons of
beer.

Constable C. D. McDowell, four
stills in Stewart Creek, 400 gallons o*
beer.

Deputy Sheriff W. F. Bethune, tw<7
stills In Stewart Creek, 400 gallons
of bear. * *• *¦

In addition, eight Harnett County
liquor dealers were taken into cus-
tody during the month, in out-of-
county raids anS raids and raidr
carried on by federal and state

mts.

T, LAKE CITY (UP.)—-Utah
hi-- prison parolees are now freq,

celebrate their release or atty
other festive occasion with a “shortona,” thanks to 'Qov. J. Bracken

}s. Lee announced that he will
¦?.*> -e th. rearrset of parolees If¦ - only offense is drinking in-

; ating liquor. Previously, forrn-
**>-«•*¦• select to anothera.- behind the bars 4 caught
nting. ff.
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These Days
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1- THE GREAT DEBATE

For a decade, the Adminstration
has used every means within its
power to suppress a public discussio-
of its foreign policy. The reason
has been that that policy has beer
confused and full of error since;
1933.

I Mr. Roosevelt’s first ewir was th'
; recognition of Soviet Russia without

an adequate study of the problems
inherent in Marxian international

- relations, <uig the failure to exact

1 guarantees of conduct, except the
two which did not matter, namely
religious f.-eedom and non-revolu-
tionary activitiy in Russia.

At the time when the Roosevelt-
Litvinov negotiations occurred, it
was obviously possible for the United
States to state its terms, as Russia
was the pleaaei for recognition.

Then
r

ollowed a period of isola-
tionism whicn lasted for five years
until Munich, with the one inter-
ruption of the quarantine speech in
Chicago, which was delivered to
cover up the then offensive appoint-
ment of Hugo Black to the United
States Supreme Court.

From this isolationism, which real-
ly commenced after Mr. Roosevelt,
blew up the London World Enonomic
conference (1933) that might have
aved Europe but for his interven-
tion, we became a participant, secret

and open, in World War 11, which
has now projected itself into World
War 111.

Such matters as the Quebec, Cairo.
Teheran, Yalta and Potsdam Con
ferencas require understanding
which can only come from public
debate, out the Administration hat
utilized such wore*, as “Isolationist,”
"Fascist,” "Bipartisan Foreign Pol-
icy,” "Unity” “Retreatist,” “Gib-
raltarism ’ to deal with broad pro-
blems of public interest involving the
lives of our sons and welfare of
future generations. ,

Thomas E. Dewey, Joseph P. Ken T _

nedy. Herbert- Hoowa-. - MUd fMCtltss
Foster Dulles have thus far joined
the issue, as well as columnists and
commentators.

Governor Thomas E. Dewey pre-
sented a view more like Dean Ache- j
son’s than his own, heretofore so , 1
often expressed. In the passion of
our defeat at the hands of Sovie*
Russsia in Korea, it is understand-
able that Governor Dewey would
call for full support of the adminis-
tration.

Certainly those who are respon-
sible for errors costing American,
live? have no claim to undiscussed
unscrutinizcd, blind acknowledge-
ment of their leadership. Governor
Dewey’s speech was a continuance
of the Vandenberg program of a
bipartisan foreign policy, which it
is doubtful that Senator Vanden-
berg wouid now pursue.

Mr. Hoover and Mr. Kennedy
developed, each somewhat different
iy. the theme that God helps those
¦vho helps themselves and that the
United States might well follow7
His example. The nation’s response
to Mr. Hoover’s speech startled the
administration, which responded by
callang him a “Retreatist,” a false
label designed to confuse the issue

For instance, last Sunday, the
“New York Times,” in its “The
News OI The week In Review,” pub-
lised a map purporting to represent
Mr. Hoover's views which emitted
from the areas that he would in-
clude to our defenses, Iceland,
Greenland, Australia, New Zealand,l
south Africa.
Yet, this is what Mr. Hoover act-

ually saW:
“...We can, without any measure

of doubt, 'with our own air and naval
'orces, hold the Atlantic and Pacino

ceans with one frontier on Britair
f she wishes to cooperate); th'
(her, on Japan, Formosa and th'
¦billipplnes. We can hold open th
ea lanes for our supplies. And 7

devoutly hope that a maximum of
cooperation can be established be-
tween the British Commonwealt”
and ourselves.’

Such an omission by the “Ne-
"ork Times” can only be regarded

vs a direct attempt to present th*-
sue Incorrectly.
John Foster Dulles’s speech Is

one of the most difficult to analyze.
After I read it carefully, I reached
the conclusion that Mr. Dulles Is
not too far stray from Mr. Hoover
Both agree that our lines have to

shortened; that- we must not un-
dertake more than -we can aecom-

g retreat from the Truman policy

made the choice. Ri is a State
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“ ... Only pair of REAL loving cups in existence!”

Frederick L.
OTHMAN

WASHINGTON.—The U. S. Con-
gress will begin the .consideration
almost at once of a bill prohibiting
.he sale in the District of Columbia
of rockfish—a delicacy these
parts—weighing more than 15
pounds.

The idea is that the big ones
arry the most eggs and Sen. Pat

McCarran (D., Nev.) thinks they
,-ught to stay in the water and so
produce more little rockfish. Only-
reason he hasn’t already introduced
his bill is because the Senate’s mark-
_ng time until President Truman
brings up some other Important
.natters in his message Monday.
The rockfish have got to wait.

The House, however, is on the
job and it is with considerable awe
that I must report the busy law-
giver there already have tossed
613 bills (some even inors import-
ant than the one about the fish)

Into the hopper. Let us at
the more urgent legislation the,
statesmen have offered: 1

W ’mr&trn iii’fMMMir-dxr
print special posEage stamlST' cdhf-'
menorating the 175th anniversary
of the Battle of Brooklyn; the ser-
pent mound in Adam County, Ohio;
President Theodore Roosevelt; thr
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; the
diamond jubilee of the 4mericar
Chemical Society, and the late Hey-
.vood Broun. *

Two Congressmen have seprat-
bills, both* o* which would look intc
the chances of using the oijean as a
source of fresh drinking water
Others have schemes to igne special
medals to heroes in giving
wounded veterans ft-ee telephone
service, and increasing the \ expenses,
of traveling judges to sls per day.

Rep. Carl T. Curtis (R., Nebr.) has
a bill to refund taxes oil gasline
burned by accident, while. Rep. T
Millet Hand (R„ N. J.) jvants to
establish a national superhighway
commission. He also seeks to make
most national holidays fall on Mon
day.

The documents now running
through the Printing Office mill
would give pensions to the widow;

of judges, start oil-from-coal ex
periments In Ohio, and prohibit
any manufacturer from using the
words, “White House” In his trade-
mark.

Rep. Eugene J. Keogh <D., N. YP;
who thought up that last one, also
would furnish sprlgntly reading
matter in the form of the Congres-

Department, it is difficult to evalu-.
ite his speech..

[ FOR SALE I
V C FERTILIZER

; -CHAMPION SODA
; SEED OATS
; —HAY
-LESPEDEZA SEED

CASH OS TEBltyS

I LOUIS BAER
; hone Dunn, N. C.;

¦ sional Record to all Federal judges

1 Rep. Cecil R. King <D., Calif.)
- would have the government study

; the problem of smog, or Smoky fog
at airports, such as the one in Los
Angeles, his hoirife town. He’d also
allow the man who sells his house
to keep all the profits minus any
divvy Witli the tax collector and
he’d let the householder deduct
from his tux return all repairs t>
,iis mansion.

Still more bills would require
physical examinations of brides and
grooms in the District; lend money
to fur farmers in Alaska; provide
better dentures for soldiers, and al-
low the Veterans Administration to
call a fellow dead if he disappeared
for more than 20 years.

Rep. William T. Byrne (D., N. Y.)
who thinks 30 minutes is too long
for the regular counting of noses
n the House, would install push-
tutton voting machines for his fel-

’ow statesmen. Rep. James S. Gold-
in (R., Ky.) would force- all post-
masters t« display the flag oven,
their offices. ftefr. -Hai smmS mv 1
Wash.) would change the names of
Ice Harbor Dam, Little Goose Dam,
ind Lower Granite Dam on the

- snake River. Rep. Henry D. La-
•ade Jr. (D, La.) would order the
mporters of rice cleaned for use in
:anned soups to pay a tariff on it.

And Rep. Norris Pulaon (R.
Oallf.), wno feels that an Indian
has as much legal right to a hang-
over as anybody, would allow the
•edskin to buy whisky. Now he has
o patronize a bootlegger.

I’m sorry I ran out of space. The
tew Congress has hundreds of other
ills equally as Important. Maybe
ven more so.

RALEIGH, N.C., Jan. B—(UP)
—The North Carolina Motor Car-eers Association was expected to
ask additional rate boosts today in
hearings before the Btate Utilities

'ommlssion.

RED SPRINGS, N.C., Jan. 8—'UP)—Flora MacDonald College will
hold its first presidential inaugura-
tion here Saturday as Dr. Marshall
hcott Woodson becomes the Presyb-
terian Institution’s third president.

ROANOKE RAPIDS, N.C., Jan.B—(UP)—Two persons were killedand 11 others injured yesterday
when two cars crashed headon in
the rain near Gaston.

State Highway Patrolman J. D
Gay identified the victims asBryant Matthews, 51, of near Roa-noke Rapids, and Ross Webb, 60-
year-old Gaston Negro.

Worth Weight in Gold

LEXINGTON, Mass (UJ».—)Two
Greater Boston men have been
nuralpg 42 animals worth their
weight In gold for the past twoyears. Geore AJSharkey and Amelio
J. Bertelli set up chinchilla house-'
keeping with four pain and in-
creased the population by three to
the lint month. Enjoying a 12-to--13-year life span, the chinchilla
weighs 22 ounces and its $760 price
makes it equivalent to 22 ounces of
gold.

HENRY'S /tv
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I Dudley Rites
Held Sunday

services were held here
Sunday afternoon for Mrs. W, B.
Dudley, 68, weU-kagffe Dunn resi-
dent Mrs. Dudley, the tenner Delia
Bass, died early Friday morning in
Good Rope Hospital. She suffered
a heart attack and died about the
time she reached the' hospital.

the Gospel Tabernacle, officiated
Burial was in Greenwood cemetery.
The body tay in state at the ohurch
for an hour pflar to the services.

NATIVE OF SALMON
Mrs. Dudley bras a native of

Sampson County and HARM to Dunn
in HU and had lived hem ever
since. She was a member of the
Shady Orove Church and had been
active in ohurch work. She was a
former member o t th* Plain View
Homo Olid).

She was the daughter otthe late
James Campbell and Martha Jones
Baas.

Surviving an her husband; two
sons, Ernest Dudley of Albemarble
and Sergeant Farcy Dudley erf Fort
Bragg; one daughter, Mrs J. I
Overby of the home; four brothers,
Oliver H. and A. It. Bass, both of
Clinton, and Walton and Brasten
Base, both of Newton Orove; one
sister, Mrs. WlUle A. Jackson of
Dunn, Route S, and Mrs. Ada F
Daughtry ot Clinton; one grand-
daughter, Calls Dudley; and *
great-niece wtU> made her home
with her, Miss Betty Lou Oladstone,
a student at Meredith College in
Raleigh.

Fuquay Bank
In New Hands

The investment banking firm of
Lloyd E. Canady and Co., of Raleigh,
’-as acquired controlling stook of
the Bank of Fuquay at Fuquay
Springs, company spokesmen reveal-
’d Thursday.

Lloyd E. Canady, president of the
firm, that no immediate
changes in personnel or poicies will
be made. Later, he said, R. E.
Prince, oresident of the Fuquay
Springs bank would retire after
serving in various capacities over
28 years.

ORGANIZED IN 1909
The Bank of Fuquay was organ-

ized in 1909. It has enjoyed a heal-
thy and steady growth. The first
statement of condition of the bank

ShoVert Repasts orttte thhn larttoo
and total resources of $27,271. As
of December 30, 1950, the bank had
deposits totaling $4,878,216.11; cap-
ital, surplus, and undivided profits
amounting to $394, 413.80, and total
resources of $5,383,737.50.

STATE NEWS
BRIEFS

CHARLOTTE, N.C., Jan. B—(UP)
The last of five prisoners who sawed
their way out of Mecklinburg
County Jail and slid to freedom onan Improvised rope was back incustody today.

RALEIGH, N.C., Jan. B—(UP)
North Carolina’s farm population
and land in farm use both increas-ed in the last two years, a summary
of the 1950 farm census showedtoday. The summary, distributedby the State Department of Agri-
culture, showed the unmber of per-
sons living on farm tracts of threeor more acres at 1,471,048—a gain of
48,000 persons in the last two years.

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C., Jan. 8—
(BP) State Young Republican
President W. E. Cobb of Morganton
said today that the annual conven-
tion of the North Carolina Young
Republicans and the state wide
Lincoln Day Dinner of the GOPwill be held Jointly here Feb. 3.

RALEIGH, N. C.,Jan: 8—(UP)—
Charles W. Caldwell of PrincetonUniversity is first choice of the
T/ike University Athletic Council to
replace Wallace Wade as head foot-
ball coach, an article in the(Raleigh) News and Observer saidtoday. Eddie Cameron, Duke At-
letic Director and head of the com-
mittee seeking a new coach, said
he had “no comment” about thereport that Caldwell win be offered
the Job.

GREENSBORO. N.C., Jail. 8—(BP)—Four Greensboro men have
announced the l selection of High
Point as the kite of a $400,000
plant to process metal products forassembly into defense equipment.
The owners said the firm, to kg
known as the Nbrfth Carolina Metal
Products Co., wtU be in fuU opera-
tion by March And would l»ve an
initial employment of about 30
workers

newst information on insect control.
A similar meeting was held at th*armory In Dunn at 11 a. m. Friday.
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By ED SULLIVAN

-i:BEHIND THE BCENEB
D» a# $M yjjsfr TV polls that have come to this desk, for “BestNew Comic of 1950,” Bam Levenson and Jerry Lester are most fre-quently named. Both are excellent, but neither matches Victor Borge .

Coasters say that recent raps at Gloria Swanson are inspired by other-studios, who’d like to knock her out of the Academy Award race (she
te get' Ike femme sward for “Bunset Boulevard," while JA]l

About BVe figures $0 win the Bicker award) . . . New York UcJKes
{dates for 186{ have too much lettering on ’em (commercial licensesart much snaamer looking without the Empire State reference) . . .
Judith Anderson and Luther Oreen a Colony twosome ... Dr. Ralph
Bunchs stopped the Kan Murray show cold with one line; “I don’tbelieve there will he War la 1961, and peace is not hopeless.”

. *Sf*9" •*"*> •Pteatorm, the most rabid sports fanis John PAtpna, Whom B1 Morocco is nearing its 20th anniversary, at its
present B. 64th Bt. location, and actually dates back another six years
In Other lomtions. Peronu’s passion is racing cars, of which he has

®»4 W« fl*bt sporting idol was Luis Ftrpo, when the Wild Bull
arrived here from Argentina, and frequented Perona’s origpai

littit restaurant. Firpo never forgot Pw-noa's kinrtm.™ to him when*ve?yone else considered the Argentinian nothing more than afreak. On his recent trtp to the B. 8., nrpowL a nightly j
El Morocco.

ftrona, oa hi* farm, has an Alfa Romeo, a Jaguar, a Fiat and about Iewy other European sports racing model, each of them supercharged.Bach Summer, be goes abroad to see the Various Grand Prix auto races,tratostng from Franae to Switsariand, down to Monte Carlo and then Ito the St. Bernard Pern to watch the top drivers of the Continent in i
action ... He has been to Indianapolis and he’s toured the test tracks
and proving grounds of Detroit, to sec how American manufactiMu-swo **- Fu P°, toyttod him to Buenos Aires in March for* the Grand Prixand he probably will fly there . . . Bashfully, Perona confesses he once
2°“, - K*1 *he real one.” be apologizes, “it was at Linden.N. J. Hottest hot-rod driver in N. Y„he says, is Faye

*

Mac Krtendter, of sl. elected to the board of directors of Freedom IHouse ... The Charles (CBB-TV) Underhills expect Sir Stork . Tele-
vteton got one break: Restrictions will affect TV set productions, thisyear, but the 7800.000 sets added in 1950. assure the networks of an
E**® thlin So’ooo 000 - New York police say that thebest-hatured New Year* Eve crowd in niatory, amazingly sober, wasundoubtedly a result of War tension. “People act nicer to each other,111 sac ? nftttonal danger,” one inspector remarked . . . Thar isprobably the gest explanation of the civility which made the nightmemorable for all of us.

‘

To satisfy the famous showman's whim, when P. T. Bamum wasnearing the end, The Sun sent him a copy of his obituary noticeBarnum was very pleased with It. I’d tlways believed that was thp
ever was privileged to read his obit notice, but in the

k
h
Cl? jl?£ ro ’ ° n N

u.
W Year' s Eve - °*n- Ochs Adler revealedUiat he had toe same bizarre opportunity, quite unsought. It happened

War P> Vhen.he was on leave from the N. Y. Times.as’a“m? ail? er - A fitter from that paper contacted hlm-inciunp, and hesitantly related that as a matter of routine, he’d prepJßd
Gen. Adlers obit in advance, and had been instructed to submit
di2jiterrod^*^ble correcUonß °«n - Ad,er demurred: “I refuse to be

r^'JL*we^ h ayed bf the Chlnese Communist armlet,
pouring across the Korean border, recalls that F. D. R. called the turn on

tt
1° Winston Churchill’s fourth volume of World Wa!r I

in
Fate ’” Churchill sets down his argument with F. D. R. 1

troSge^Sut 6

1 told \the President-how semrfbMmrAmmcan opinioh oVSMmiflnreM the »- I
C^ llia^Uld make to the general war. He estimated Ithe contribution which China could make to the general war. He differed IWere ,/ 1

.

v5 hundred million people tn China (he said). IWiat would happen if this enormous population developed in the same Iway us Japan had done in the last century, and got hold of modem Iweapons? I replied I was speaking of the present war which was Iquite enough to go on with, for the time being:’

Mayor Plays Safe
ST LOUIS (U.P.)— When Mayor

Joseph Darst gave a Christmas
party for local Democratic big-
wigs, he made sure his $2,500
Kelly-green jug wasn’t damaged.
A protective covering was placed
over his plush office rug to protect
it from cigarette stubs and spilled
drinks."

IF ITS BY KINLAW \
208 E. CUMBERLAND ST

DUNN, N. C.

Funeral Directory
George Lee Clifton, two-year-old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Delma Clifton of
Benson, Rt. 1, died Sunday night
after a long illness. Arrangements
for funeral services were Incomplete
this morning

Funeral services were held m.
day afternoon for Mrs. W..8. Dudley,
68, who died early Friday morning in
Good Hope Hospital. The rites were
held at 3 p. m. at the First Baptist
Church, with burial in Greenwood
Cemetery.

FLOWERS HAVE

ALWAYS BEEN A

REMINDER OF

DEEPEST AFFECTION

LEE'S FLORIST
Fairground Rd. Dunn

QUINN'S fj
FUNERAL HOME

24-HOUR
SERVICE

PHONE 3300*
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